
Pocket Netball replicates the great sport of Netball.
Pocket Netball is played on a card representing the court and the ball is moved up and down the pitch. There is a scorecard to keep 
count of the goals and the one with the most goals wins. You can split the game in to 4 quarters or just play for a certain time. 

There are 6 dice in the game

TO START THE GAME 
Toss a coin to see who starts from the centre. After the start, centre pass alternates between teams.  
There is a place on the scoresheet overleaf where you can put a counter to see who should have the next centre pass.
The team with the centre pass becomes the attacking team. The opponents are the defending team. The attacking team  
has a choice of an attacking play (ATTACKING DICE) or standard play (STANDARD DICE).
The defending team has a chance to be aggressive (AGGRESSIVE DICE) or normal defence (STANDARD DICE).
Both teams throw their dice simultaneously.

IF YOU ARE ATTACKING 
The attacking team chooses either the ATTACKING AGGRESSIVE or ATTACKING STANDARD DICE to throw, they then throw their dice 
simultaneously with the defending team. 
The ATTACKING DICE move you forwards up the board.
 Forward Pass +1 = move 1 position.
 Great Move +2 = move 2 positions.
 Side Pass = move to the other side of the court.
 Straight to Shoot = moves the ball straight to the goalpost.
 Out of Bounds = gives the ball to the opposing team.

IF YOU ARE DEFENDING 
The defending team choose either the DEFENDING AGGRESSIVE or DEFENDING STANDARD DICE to throw.  
The DEFENSIVE DICE try to stop the attacking team by moving the ball back down the court.
 Intercept or Turnover wins the ball back, and the defensive team become the attacking team.
 Deflect = the ball is up for Contest – throw the CONTEST DICE.
 Defence = keeps the ball where it is.
 Good Defence moves the ball back one position down the pitch.
 Any Penalty Pass, Free Pass, Out of Position, Too Slow allows the attacker to move the ball forwards one space.
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For further information how to play the game and watch the video and all Pocket Sports game go to: 
pocketsportsgames.com/pages/resources
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CONTEST DICE 
If the ball is up for contest, it is loose - so let’s see who gets hold of it!
Throw the CONTEST DICE:
 Defence Ball = the defence wins it.
 Attack Ball = the attacking team win it and keep hold of it.
 Loose = means the ball is still loose. Re-contest by throwing the CONTEST DICE again.
 Penalty Pass = Free Pass, allows the team that was in possession to move the ball forward one place.

SHOOTING 
Once the attacking team has the ball under the post they can throw the SHOOT DICE.
 In the Middle, Straight in, Easy Point = it’s a GOAL.   
 Re-start play with a centre-pass.
 Miss gives the ball to the defending team under the post.
 Rebound means you go to the contest dice to see who won it back.

So decide your strategy and play Pocket Sports Netball. No court required.
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Want to play more Pocket Sports games? — www.pocketsportsgames.com

SCORESHEET 
Use the counters included to keep track of the score.
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